
 

July 22, 2020 

NCJLA Board of Directors Meeting Minutes 

 

Call to order: 7:04pm 

Attendance: Connie Cady, Jin Peavey, Kyle Kennedy, Steve Walker, Carlos Trujillo, Cathy Reed, Kelly 

French and MJ Davey. Lou Biaggi joined at 7:10pm. Marco Martinez joined 8:06pm. 

Absent: Joe Fischer.  

Staff in attendance: Laura Jennings, Executive Director 

1. Approval of Minutes from June 17, 2020. 

a. Motioned by Connie Cady 

b. Seconded by Carlos Trujillo. 

c. All Approved. 

 

2. President’s Report – Steve Walker 

a. Steve Walker emphasized that now is the time for board members to make suggestions 

regarding programs that they would like to see in the budget and policies that they 

would like to see amended or created.  

b. No new board member nominations have been received. Steve requested that board 

members contact him if they are wanting to re-new or let their board term expire.  

c. Recommended that the budget include funds for coaches training recommendations 

from the LCAC committee. The committee has not submitted the training 

recommendations but nonetheless this should be included in the budget. 

 

3. Operations Report (HERE)- presented by Laura Jennings  

a. Commended the Return to Play committee for their contributions.  The committee 

included Elaine Le Chou (former NCJLA Board member, experience in related field), 

Marco Martinez, Connie Cady, Kyle Kennedy and Carlos Trujillo. 

b. LCAC Meeting Minutes 7.20.2020 have had 3 meetings so far, Laura reported the 

following: 

i. They have agreed upon a name- Lacrosse Community Anti-Racism Committee. 

(9:06 min into meeting) 

https://ncjla.sharepoint.com/:w:/r/sites/BoardMeetingsSite/Shared%20Documents/07%20-%20Board%20Meetings/2020-%2003%20Board%20Meeting/03.18.2020%20Operations%20Report.docx?d=wc03233e78e67482ba1fb4fe77fb25b94&csf=1&e=uMO9zm
https://ncjla.sharepoint.com/:b:/r/sites/BoardMeetingsSite/Shared%20Documents/07%20-%20Board%20Meetings/2020-07%20Board%20Meeting/7.20.2020%20LCAC%20sub-committee%20meeting%20notes.pdf?csf=1&web=1&e=qlX0Rh


ii. They have also drafted a statement that is ready for approval, that the board 

will see later in the meeting (9:13 min). (Note: the board did not get to this item 

on July 22nd) 

iii. Copies of NCJLA documents for their review were collected and placed in google 

drive for shared access. Contacts for all committee members was provided.  

iv. Coaches training materials that have been reviewed: (9:54 min) 

1. Rise to Win 

2. Up to Us Sports 

3. PCA 

4. Laura requested that board members contact her if they were 

interested in reviewing the training organizations content. 

v. Laura Jennings and Joe Fischer reported that it has been a slow-moving process 

to get the committee focused but the last meeting was productive. (10:05 min) 

vi. Two members have expressed that they must leave the committee due to work 

conflicts: Johnny Christmas and John Sasaki. The LCAC Chair requested 

nominations for replacement. Allison Ambrozy and Edward Hill were suggested 

by the committee members.  

vii. Their next meeting will be 7.27.2020. 

c. Please see Operations report for other items discussed such as website research (11:00 

min) 

i. Connie Cady asked when the transition from the league athletics would take 

place. Laura stated over the next year with a final transition date of Sept 1, 

2021. 

 

4. Treasurer’s Report (HERE)– Steve/Kyle 

a. P&L and Balance Sheet (HERE).  

b. Refund checks from Crow Canyon Country Club; River Run Polo Club; and City of San 

Fransico are in the mail.  

c. Kyle reported on projections for the rest of 2020: (24:20 min) 

i. Expecting expenses related to volunteers and LCAC recommendations.  

ii. $16K- allocated in club support. $10K is scholarship related.  $5K is for the 

special committees' work. Special Committees are the Return to Play Planning 

Committee and the Lacrosse Community Anti-Racism Committee.  

iii. Steve stated that in order to approve that projected expense the LCAC will need 

to submit a proposal and the NCJLA Board will need to approve. If the LCAC 

sends it in between meetings we will have Laura generate a doodle poll for the 

Board to vote to approve. He asked if any board members where opposed to 

waiting for what the LCAC asks for. No board members objected. 

iv. The Return to Play Committee has submitted their proposal and Laura is 

working on collecting price quotes for personal protective equipment and 

sanitation services. 

New Business  

5. Girls 12U B Rookie- Division Reformat Proposal 

https://ncjla.sharepoint.com/:b:/r/sites/BoardMeetingsSite/Shared%20Documents/07%20-%20Board%20Meetings/2020-07%20Board%20Meeting/NCJLA%20Treasurer%20Report%202020_7_20_Finalv3.pdf?csf=1&web=1&e=TbOAce
https://ncjla.sharepoint.com/:b:/r/sites/BoardMeetingsSite/Shared%20Documents/07%20-%20Board%20Meetings/2020-07%20Board%20Meeting/NCJLA%20Treasurer%20Report%202020_7_20_Finalv3.pdf?csf=1&web=1&e=TbOAce


a. Presented by Connie Cady, girls 10U / 8U commissioner and board member. (1:03 

hr/min) 

b. Girls clubs would like to have the rookie division follow the USL LADM model of 8v8 

format. See proposal document linked for details and rationale. The 8v8 model for 

G12UB rookie would not be optional. If a club registers in that division they will play 8v8 

and on a small field (USL LADM model). Carlos mentioned how this format could 

discourage teams who should be in B veteran from registering in B rookie. Laura 

mentioned that several clubs had trouble forming a girls 12UB team over the years and 

petition data shows this is a difficult division for clubs. 

c. Motioned by Carlos Trujillo to approve girls 12UB rookie following the 8v8 format and 

playing on a small side field.  

d. Seconded by Kelly French. 

e. All Approved. 

f. Marco Martinez joined the meeting for this vote. 

 

6. Boys HS Varsity and JV- reformat eligibility rules - presented by Laura Jennings 

a. Boys HS teams were surveyed by the NCJLA Boys Director and BHS commissioner. The 

divisions would be reorganized and based on skill rather than grade level. Coaches 

requested to remove the no seniors on JV rule.  

b. Staff is requesting that if a player wants to play up to HS, they have to petition instead 

of the club just moving them internally. The concern was that there was no oversight as 

to how many players younger than 15 years were playing on a HS team that has seniors 

or playing against a team with seniors. If the no senior on JV rule is removed the NCJLA 

will need to approve players playing up to HS and be able to see where seniors are 

playing. Laura proposed that HS must submit the grade level of all players with their 

rosters. 

c. Cathy Reed commented that some portions of the recommendation concerned her as it 

related to seniors playing on JV without NCJLA oversight.  

d. Carlos stated that we need to educate the clubs and parents about the safest place for 

older and younger players to play.  

e. Various modifications to the BHS Commissioner and Boys Directors recommendation 

were discussed.  

f. Laura to modify the (play up) NCJLA Liability Waiver to include language indicating that 

the division may have seniors approved to play down and that may increase the risk 

factors. 

i. Motion: To table the following request by the Boys Director, the NCJLA age 

eligibility rules concerning seniors playing JV will be modified so that seniors 

many play JV pending a petition to the NCJLA Board. All players wishing to play 

up must petition the NCJLA Borad for approval. All BHS and GHS players must 

have grade level submitted for roster requirements. 

ii. Motioned by Steve Walker to table the revision till the board reviews the 

operations guide. (1:23 hr/min) 

iii. No objections by the board members present. 



 

7. NCJLA Infectious Disease Game and Event Modifications Plan (1:24 hr/min) - presented by Laura 

Jennings 

a. Pre-meeting was completed from 6:30-7pm on 7/22/2020. Kelly French, Cathy 
Reed, Kyle Kennedy and Connie Cady attended. NCJLA staff answered various 
questions about the plan. No minutes were taken as this was an informal 
meeting. 

b. Laura Jennings thanked the committee members for their attention to detail and 
efforts to provide this plan by the due date. NCJLA Board Members were: Carlos 
Trujillo, Marco Martinez, Connie Cady, Kyle Kennedy. Community members with 
relevant experience were: Elaine Le Chou. 

c. There was some discussion about the burden that COVID19 return to play would 
place on the clubs to find volunteers to prefer some of the roles described in the 
plan. Laura reminded the board that these guidelines are based on guidelines 
produced by CDC.gov, US Lacrosse and the State of California Department of 
Public Health. The required protocols in the plan are independent of the NCJLA 
and would be required for any organization that wants to operate youth sports 
activities on public field space. 

d. Cathy Reed asked if the NCJLA staff will be providing support and training 
materials to clubs. Laura Jennings stated that the staff will be developing a Safety 
manager training video if this plan is approved. The staff will be offering a Safety 
Manager training webinar during pre-season for clubs. 

e. Motion: To adopt the NCJLA Infectious Disease Game and Event Modification 
Plan as presented. (1:28 hr/min) 

i. Motioned by: Cathy Reed 

ii. Seconded: Marco Martinez 

iii. All approved. 

 

8. NCJLA 2020-2021 Master Calendar - presented by Laura Jennings 

a. Comparison of CIF start and end dates on recorded. 

b. No board comments on the master calendar. There was discussion that the operations 

guide will not reflect these modifications. Instead there will be a statement placed at 

the top of the Master Calendar indicating that the dates have been adjusted due to 

covid19. Laura Jennings will place that statement at the top of any sections with dates 

adjusted.  

c. Major changes are: 

i. Team registration closing date will be in January for B and youth teams. A and 

HS team’s registration and scheduling deadline will remain in December. All 

team registration fees will be due 3rd Sunday in January.  

ii. Scholarship application due dates are moved to November. 

d. Motion: To adopt the 2020-2021 Master Calendar as presented. 

i. Motioned by: Steve Walker 

ii. Seconded by: Kyle Kennedy 



iii. All approved. (1: 33 hr/min) 

 

9. Operations Guide edits and updates as of 7.20.2020- presented by Laura Jennings 

a. Laura reported that staff has made steady progress on implementing suggestions from 

the Summer Workshop and Covid19 Club check in calls. The committee members have 

not been able to meet as of 7.20.2020. 

b. Several sections upon initial review will not have any changes for 2021. 

1. Introduction 
2. Line of Communications 
3. Uniform Guidelines 

4. Play and Coach Out of Area Process 

5. Codes of Conduct 

6. Rules Governing League Play 

7. Statistics and Standings Calculations 

ii. Motion: The NCJLA staff will not make any changes to Operations Guide 

sections Introduction, Line of Communications, Uniforms, Play and Coach 

Out of Area Process, Codes of Conduct, Rules Governing League Play and 

Statistics and Standings Calculations. 

1. Motioned by Kyle Kennedy 

2. Seconded by Cathy Reed 

3. All approved. 

c. Several policy changes and editorial changes could be approved in advance of 

the full document being audited. Staff recommends that these items be 

approved during this meeting.  
1. Change name of Officials section of Operations Guide to “Officials 

and Game fees” 
2. Remove the requirement that a player's grade be included in 

roster submissions except for HS divisions. 
3. Coaches certification- remove requirement for PCA certification at 

all levels (now included in SafeSport).  
4. Add to parents' requirements to “Comply with Athlete Safety 

Interaction Policy and agree to report suspected abuse to the NCJLA and 

their club leadership.” 

5. Cancel 8U & 10U Jamborees for 2021 with the understanding that 

if conditions improve the NCJLA will include these events. 
6. Editorial changes to Boys and Girls Rep Meetings- combine topics 

or items that are duplicate. 
ii. Motion: To approve the editorial changes listed above 1-6. 

1. Motioned by: Kyle Kennedy  
2. Seconded by: Cathy Reed 

3. All Approved. (1:45 hr/min) 

iii. In the interest of time Steve requested to table the rest of the operations 

guide to the next meeting. There were no objections.  



 

10. NCJLA Operating Plan- 4 Potential Models- presented by Kyle Kennedy 

a. No season- the cost to “keep the lights on”. 

b. Normal season- no COVID19 considerations and events for each division. 

c. Modified Season models: 

i. A and HS level only events 

ii. Regular season games but no end of season events 

1. Cathy Reed commented that the NCJLA should let clubs in a particular 

region know that the organization is in support of them coordinating 

events if their county allows and that the NCJLA will need to know how 

they want the league to support them. 

d. The new vernacular for team registration will include: 

i. League Listing Fee-non-refundable and smallest fee, due Jan. 3rd 

ii. Season Operations Fee- partially refundable depending on the date the season 

is canceled, due Jan 17th (3rd Sunday) 

iii. Event Fee- refundable if the event is canceled, will need to better define as the 

board reviews the full budget, due date TBD. 

iv. Steve commented that he would like to see the due date for this fee included in 

the officials' fees invoice that is sent mid-Feb to clubs. Laura cautioned that we 

want to have a simple schedule for club administrators to follow and to 

minimize multiple dates for them to remember. There is also the concern that 

we have had teams withdraw without paying fees in the past. The board should 

be conscious of the fact that the NCJLA treasurer is not compensated for 

additional work, they are a volunteer as well. 

v. Laura stated that teams must understand that if they do not opt in and pay the 

event fee the NCJLA will not be planning to accommodate them at the events. 

Staff will be reserving fields to accommodate the teams that register and pay in 

Jan. Unlike past years the NCJLA staff will not have the space to add teams in 

after the fact. Carlos agreed that it needs to be very clear to teams our ability to 

accommodate teams at an event. (58:15 min) 

e. Kyle Kennedy emphasized that the season projections and the models are very 

uncertain. CIF and other youth sports could have a negative or positive impact. The safer 

plan is to only offer A and HS events due to the size and potential financial risk. Venues 

available for rental, like schools, have published that they will not be renting to outside 

organizations now that all of their sports are pushed to Jan to June. (30:31 min) 

f. Several board members asked questions related to the final fees charged to clubs and 

concerns about the possibility of not even having a season. Kyle presented the amount 

of reserves that could be used to fund key programs such as scholarships and still meet 

non-profit reserve rules. 

g. General consensus is that the budget committee should further develop the 4 models 

discussed so that board members can review and approve in August.  

h. Motion: The NCJLA treasurer and staff will further develop model D for the NCJLA Board 

to review at the next meeting. A and HS level events will have end of season events. B 



and youth level teams will have end of season events if public health orders change in 

time to hold the events. 

i. Motioned by Cathy Reed 

ii. Seconded by Kyle Kennedy. 

iii. All approved. (1:52 hr/min) 

 

11. Alternative for 10U & 8U Play Day and Clinics- presented by Laura Jennings 

a. Since COVID19 could pose challenges to hosting these events the NCJLA Boys and Girls 

Directors drafted an alternative that would still allow the NCJLA to provide coaching 

support to the 10U and 8U divisions.  

b. Instead of a few locations for the play day and clinic the NCJLA would provide a clinician 

for a club level practice to go over rules, coaching strategies and game protocols. Clubs 

would need to request this service in advance so directors could schedule clinicians. 

Requests would need to be submitted with game schedules in January. 

c. Motion: to adopt this model to be incorporated into the annual budget. 

i. Motioned by: Cathy Reed 

ii. Seconded by: Connie Cady 

iii. All approved. 

 

12. NCJLA By Laws Review and Update- Steve Walker 

a. Lawyer is making steady progress in verifying the NCJLA documents. There will need to 

be some updates based off the current State of California non-profit code. The NCJLA by 

laws have not been reviewed since 2010 and the lawyer has discovered over 40 edits 

that will be needed to bring the document up to code. Steve and Jin will continue to 

keep her scope of work in line with the approved compensation amount. 

b. Delegates voting changes: 

i. Need to change the percentage of interested persons from 49% to 50%. Steve 

will need to have the lawyer draft the language that the league should consider. 

Steve will have the lawyer draft the language so that interested persons cannot 

be an officer of the board. 

ii. Need to amend the definition of a non-profit organization. Do not want to 

burden the clubs with becoming the 501c3, they will meet the intent by being 

some form of non-profit.  

iii. Need the compensation committee to be made up of board members that do 

not receive any compensation. The lawyer draft language that defines who can 

serve on the compensation committee. 

iv. There are rules regarding the tax laws when an organization makes more than 

500K. Lawyer has updated the language of the definition of the audit 

committee. 

v. The lawyer recommends that the investment committee is made up of 

individuals that the necessary background experience or training to properly 

advice the NCJLA. The investment committee definition of members needs to be 



defined. Steve recommends that the standard definition is drafted by the 

lawyer. 

vi. The by-laws do not adequately address how NCJLA operations should continue 

when under a state of emergency or similar situations. Steve is recommending 

that the board adopt the emergency powers language recommended by the 

lawyer. 

vii. The current by-laws do not prohibit an electronic meeting. The corporate code 

requires that the association have 100% consent from the legal representatives 

of the clubs to receive electronic notices. This should be done annually. Laura to 

add this consent as an annual task for club leaders.  

viii. Indemnification. The current language in the NCJLA By-laws needs to be 

changed since the code has changed. Steve is recommending that the board 

adopt the shorter language related to indemnification so that the board could 

react quickly by hiring outside counsel. Lawyer did not review the D&O 

insurance provided by the USL Bollinger policy. 

1. Kyle advocated for the longer version so that all steps and actions were 

defined.  

2. Jin supported the longer one so that more language is present to 

provide direction to the NCJLA. 

3. Steve will direct the lawyer to draft the longer version of the language. 

ix. The NCJLA Conflict of Interest form will need to be updated. Laura to send the 

lawyer a copy of the current form.  

x. Steve asked the board if anyone objected to the proposed scope of work for the 

lawyer. No board members objected. Carlos stepped away during this 

discussion. 

13. Open Forum 

a. No other items presented. 

 

14. Meeting Adjourned. 

a. Kelly motioned to adjourn the meeting at 9:32pm. 

i. Seconded by Marco Martinez. 

ii. All approved.  

Action Items 

Jin Sign and send to webmaster a copy of the June minutes. 

Kyle Budget committee to meet to further develop model D.  

• 10U &8U clinic model will be incorporated into the 2021 budget. 

• Incorporate funds for the LCAC in to the annual budget (pending their recommendation) 

Steve 
/ Jin 

Communicate the direction to take on the specific by-law's sections discussed in the meeting to 

the lawyer.  

Laura Send lawyer a copy of the Conflict of Interest form. 



Laura Send clubs a copy of the Consent to Eletronic meeting and track club signatures. 

 

Laura Post and incorporate into the Operations Guide the NCJLA Infectious Disease Game and Event 

Modification Plan and supporting documents. 

 

Laura Modify NCJLA Liability Waiver to include language about the seniors on HS JV. 

 

 

 

July 22, 2020 minutes drafted by NCJLA staff, Laura Jennings on behalf of NCJLA Board of Directors. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


